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ABSTRACT

The Zygosaccharomyces rouxii complex comprises three distinct lineages of halotolerant yeasts relevant in food processing
and spoilage, such as Z. sapae, Z. rouxii and a mosaic group of allodiploid strains. They manifest plastic genome architecture
(variation in karyotype, ploidy level and Na+/H+ antiporter-encoding gene copy number), and exhibit diverse tolerances to
salt concentrations. Here, we investigated accumulation of compatible osmolytes and transcriptional regulation of Na+/H+

antiporter-encoding ZrSOD genes during salt exposure in strains representative for the lineages, namely Z. sapae ABT301T

(low salt tolerant), Z. rouxii CBS 732T (middle salt tolerant) and allodiploid strain ATCC 42981 (high salt tolerant). Growth
curve modelling in 2 M NaCl-containing media supplemented with or without yeast extract as nitrogen source indicates
that moderate salt tolerance of CBS 732T mainly depends on nitrogen availability rather than intrinsic inhibitory effects of
salt. All the strains produce glycerol and not mannitol under salt stress and use two different glycerol balance strategies.
ATCC 42981 produces comparatively more glycerol than Z. sapae and Z. rouxii under standard growth conditions and better
retains it intracellularly under salt injuries. Conversely, Z. sapae and Z. rouxii enhance glycerol production under salt stress
and intracellularly retain glycerol less efficiently than ATCC 42981. Expression analysis shows that, in diploid Z. sapae and
allodiploid ATCC 42981, transcription of gene variants ZrSOD2-22/ZrSOD2 and ZrSOD22 is constitutive and salt unresponsive.
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INTRODUCTION

High concentrations of external ionic solutes (mainly Na+) re-
duce water activity (aw) and limit yeast growth in natural and
industrial environments. Hypersaline stress harms cell wall and
plasma membrane, increases intracellular ion toxicity, changes

osmotic pressure and shrinks cell volume. Given that sodium
ions are abundant in natural environments, yeasts, like other
unicellular microorganisms, have evolved different strategies
to maintain a relatively low intracellular concentration of Na+

cations under salt injuries (Ruiz and Ariño 2007). Despite their
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diversity, thesemechanisms basically rely onmorphological and
structural modifications of the cell wall and plasma membrane;
modulation of alkali metal cation transport systems; and pro-
duction, accumulation and retention of metabolically compati-
ble osmolytes (De Nadal, Ammerer and Posas 2011).

Halotolerance, i.e. the capability to adapt to high concentra-
tions of ionic solutes, is a very desirable trait necessary for sev-
eral yeast-driven industrial biotransformations (Dakal, Solieri
and Giudici 2014), and makes halotolerant yeasts more attrac-
tive than the moderately salt-tolerant Saccharomyces cerevisiae
as biocatalysts. Zygosaccharomyces rouxii and related species (re-
ferred to as Z. rouxii species complex) are the halotolerant yeasts
most phylogenetically related to S. cerevisiae and have a rele-
vant role in food industry (Solieri et al. 2013). This group com-
prises three taxonomic lineages, such as the haploid Z. rouxii
species, the diploid sister species Z. sapae and a pool of al-
lodiploid/aneuploid mosaic strains with uncertain taxonomic
position. The diploid species Z. sapae is mainly found during al-
coholic fermentation of traditional balsamic vinegar (TBV) and
other sugary condiments (Solieri and Giudici 2008; Solieri et al.
2008; Solieri, Dakal and Giudici 2013), whereas the haploid Z.
rouxii and the allodiploid/aneuploidy strains of the mosaic lin-
eage are associated with fermentative elaboration of miso and
soy sauce (Solieri and Giudici 2008; Suezawa, Suzuki and Mori
2008; Solieri et al. 2013). Zygosaccharomyces rouxii complex yeasts
can also spoil sugary and salty foodstuffs to the detrimental of
their quality and security (Stratford 2006; Fleet 2011). All these
yeasts exhibit the same ability to withstand sugar concentra-
tions up to 60%–70% (aw ≤ 0.88; osmotolerance), whereas display
variable tolerance to 16%–25% (w/v) NaCl amounts (correspond-
ing to 0.92–0.85 aw range) (Dakal, Solieri and Giudici 2014). We
previously demonstrated that Z. sapaeABT301T shows less adap-
tation to salt stress, whereas strains belonging to mosaic lin-
eage, such as allodiploid ATCC 42981, and aneuploids CBS 4837
and CBS 4838, grow faster in rich medium and exhibit strong
adaptation to suboptimal growth conditions (Solieri, Dakal and
Bicciato 2014). By contrast, Z. rouxii CBS 732T displays interme-
diate growth ability both in basal and salt-stress growth condi-
tions (Bubnová, Zemančı́ková and Sychrová 2014; Solieri, Dakal
and Bicciato 2014).

Since salt tolerance has different levels in this clade, Z.
rouxii complex is a very promising model for elucidating cellular
mechanisms underlying salt adaptation in yeast. However, sev-
eral questions about the strain and species-specific differences
in halotolerance remain poorly understood. Previous efforts to
elucidate thesemechanisms weremainly limited to strain ATCC
42981 that was supposed to be a recently formed allodiploid
between Z. rouxii and another unrecognised species (named Z.
pseudorouxii) (James et al. 2005; Gordon and Wolfe 2008). Differ-
ently from haploid Z. rouxii (Kinclová, Potier and Sychrová 2001),

ATCC 42981 experienced expansion of gene repertoires involved
in alkali metal cation transports (Watanabe, Miwa and Tamai
1995; Iwaki et al. 1998), glycerol biosynthesis (Iwaki et al. 2001;
Watanabe, Tsuchimoto and Tamai 2004) and high osmolarity
glycerol (HOG) regulatory pathway (Iwaki, Tamai and Watan-
abe 1999; Iwaki et al. 2001). In particular, ATCC 42981 genome
harbours two Na+/H+ antiporter genes, namely ZrSOD2 and Zr-
SOD22, which selectively mediate the Na+ ions extrusion. Zr-
Sod2 antiporter exhibits 99.6% identity at the amino acid level
with the ZrSod2-22 variant found in Z. rouxii (Kinclová, Potier
and Sychrová 2001, 2002), whereas ZrSod22 is slightly divergent
(83.7% identity), with major number of aa substitutions and in-
dels being localised in the hydrophilic C-terminus, which is in-
volved inNa+ ion detoxification (Kinclová-Zimmermannova and
Sychrová 2006). Like ATCC 42981, Z. sapae ABT301T also pos-
sesses two gene variants encoding Na+/H+ antiporters, namely
ZrSOD2-22 and ZrSOD22, but it is less salt tolerant than ATCC
42981 (Solieri et al. 2008). Therefore, copy number variation and
polymorphisms in these genes have no obvious correlation with
variation in saline tolerance (Watanabe, Miwa and Tamai 1995;
Iwaki et al. 1998).

In this study, we investigate Z. rouxii CBS 732T, Z. sapae
ABT301T and allodiploid ATCC 42981 for two main cellular mod-
ifications elicited by salt stress, i.e. (1) the production and in-
tracellular retention ofmetabolically compatible osmolytes hav-
ing role in balancing osmotic pressure and counteracting cell
shrinking; (2) the transcriptional regulation of ion transport sys-
tems, whichmediate Na+ extrusion and protect the cell from in-
tracellular pH imbalance, dissipation of plasma membrane po-
tential and toxic effects of Na+ cations. In order to understand
regulation of ion transport system at transcription level, two
novel sets of PCR primers were designed for targeting different
ZrSOD copy variants by RT-qPCR assays.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast strains, media and culture conditions

The yeasts analysed in this work were three Zygosaccharomyces
strains associatedwith various food processes (Table 1). Zygosac-
charomyces rouxii CBS 732T was retrieved from Yeast Collection
of the Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures (CBS; Utrecht, the
Netherlands), whereas ATCC 42981 strain was an allopolyploid
yeast from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC; Manas-
sas, VA). Zygosaccharomyces sapae was isolated from TBV (Solieri
et al. 2013) and deposited in the Unimore Microbial Culture Col-
lection (www.umcc.unimore.it). All strains were routinely grown
at 26◦C in YPD medium containing 1% yeast extract (YE) (Difco
Laboratories, Detroit, MI), 1% Bacto peptone (Difco) and 2% glu-
cose, supplemented or not with 1.5% agar. Pure cultures were

Table 1. Strains used in this study and their main characteristics.

Other Mating-type/ Ploidy ZrSOD gene
Strains Taxonomy collections Source thallism Spore ratio variants

CBS 732T Zygosaccharomyces
rouxii

NCYC 568, NRRL Y-229 Grape must MATα/homothallic + 1.3 ZrSOD2-22

ATCC 42981 Mosaic lineage – Miso Aα – 2.1 SOD2; SOD22
ABT301T Zygosaccharomyces

sapae
UMCC 152, CBS 12607,

MUCL54092
TBV Aααα w 2.0 SOD2-22; SOD22

NCYC 3042 Zygosaccharomyces
pseudorouxii

– soft drink Nd nd nd SOD22

TBV, traditional balsamic vinegar; w, weak ability to sporulate; -, not available; nd, not determined.

http://www.umcc.unimore.it
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maintained at 4◦ConYPD slants for the duration of experiments,
and the stockswere stored at –80◦Cwith glycerol at final concen-
tration of 25% (v/v) for long-term preservation.

For growth tests, RNA extraction and polyol determination,
we used synthetic medium [5% glucose and 6.7 g/L Yeast Ni-
trogen Base (YNB; Difco)] supplied with 2.0 M NaCl (NaCl-SM)
(Solieri, Dakal and Bicciato 2014) and with 2.0 M NaCl plus 1%
(w/v) yeast extract (NaCl-YESM), respectively. The correspond-
ing media without salt (SM and YESM, respectively) were used
as control conditions.

Growth assay and mathematical modelling

Strains were precultured in YPD medium for 24 h at 28◦C and
used to inoculate, each in three replicates, four sets of baffled
Erlenmeyer flasks containing 70 ml of SM, YE-SM, NaCl-SM and
NaCl-YESM media, respectively, at the final concentration of
5×106 CFU/ml. Cells were cultured at 28◦C under shaking condi-
tions (150 rpm) and cell growthwasmonitored as optical density
change at 600 nm (OD600) at least two times a day until reaching
the late-stationary phase (no change in OD measurement de-
tected in at least three consecutive readings). For each growth
assay, length of lag phase (λ), growth rate (maximum slope μ)
and themaximum cell growth (A) were computedwith the para-
metric fitting models logistic, Gompertz and Richards.

Analytical determination

Intra- and extracellular glycerol and mannitol concentrations
were determined by enzymatic kits (Megazyme), according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. Intra- and extracellular frac-
tions were obtained as previously reported (Watanabe, Tsuchi-
moto and Tamai 2004). Briefly, 1 ml of unstressed and salt-
stressed yeast cultures grown to exponential (L) (OD600 ranged
from 0.6 to 1.2) and stationary (S) phases were centrifuged at
10000 rpm for 5 min at 4◦C. The supernatant representing ex-
tracellular fraction was stored at –20◦C for further enzymatic
analysis. Cell extracts were prepared as follows. The cell pellets
were resuspended in fresh medium and submitted to mechan-
ical lysis at the maximum speed by using glass beads (0.22 μm
diameter) for 4 min followed by a boiling step for 5 min. The ho-
mogenate was centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 10 min at 4◦C, and
the resulting supernatant fluid was used as intracellular frac-
tion.

RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis and qualitative RT-PCR

Total RNA was extracted from 2 × 108 CFU of L- and S-grown
cells grown in standard and salt-stress conditions using the ZR
Fungal/Bacterial RNAMicroPrep Kit (ZymoReasearch, Irvine, CA,
USA), as previously reported (Bizzarri et al. 2016). RNA concen-
trations and purity were determined using a Nanodrop spec-
trophotometer ND-1000 (Nanodrop Technologies, Wilmington,
DE), whereas RNA integrity was determined by electrophoresis
in 1% (w/v) agarose gel. Single-strand cDNA synthesis was car-
ried out in a final volume of 40μl containing 400 U of RevertAid H
Minus Reverse Transcriptase (Thermo Scientific,Waltham,USA),
1X Reaction Buffer, 40 U of RiboLock RNase Inhibitor, 1 mM
dNTPs Mix, 0.5 μM Oligo(dT)18 primer and 1 μg RNA template.
Reverse transcription reactions were performed at 42◦C for 60
min and the reverse transcriptase was inactivated by heating at
72◦C for 10 min.

Qualitative RT-PCR analysis was performed on SOD2-
22/SOD2 and SOD22 gene variants by using the primer pairs

SOD1F/SOD1R and SOD2F/SOD2R, respectively (James et al.
2005). cDNA template (25 ng) was amplified in a final volume
of 20 μl containing 1X PCR Buffer, 0.5 U rTaq DNA polymerase
(Takara Bio Inc., Japan), 200 μM of each dNTP (2.5 mM each) and
0.3 μM of each primer. RT-PCR reactions were carried out with
three biological replicates and included genomic DNA (gDNA)
templates as positive controls and non-reverse-transcribed
RNA templates (-RT controls) to test contamination with gDNA.
Successful amplification was checked by electrophoresis in 2%
(w/v) agarose gel (0.5X TBE). Cycling conditions were 94◦C for
5 min, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation step at 94◦C for
30 s, an annealing step at 55◦C for 45 s and an extension step
at 72◦C for 1.5 min. When required, SOD2-22, SOD2 and SOD22
amplicons were confirmed by sequencing, as reported by Solieri
et al. (2008).

Quantitative RT-PCR (RT-qPCR)

Oligonucleotide primer pairs SOD2-22˙1F (5′-CATGACGTGT-
ACCATGTTGA-3′)/SOD 2–22 1R (5′-CCTGCTCTCTCAGAAGTTTG-
3′) and SOD22 F4 (5′-GTTCCACAAGGAGGGACTTG-3′)/SOD22 R4
(5′-ACGAGCTTCGTTGGTGATCT-3′) were designed to selectively
amplify SOD2-22/SOD2 and SOD22 gene variants, respectively,
in SYBR Green-based RT-qPCR assays. CBS 732T SOD2-22
(AJ252273), ATCC 42981 SOD22 (AB010106) and ATCC 42981 SOD2
(D43629) gene sequenceswere alignedwith Clustal Omega (Gou-
jon et al. 2010) and used as templates for primer design. The
criteria adopted for designing the primers were the following:
amplicon length between 95 and 300 bp, primer length between
18 and 24 nt an optimal GC content of 50%–60% with a melt-
ing temperature (Tm) of 60◦C. For each qPCR primer set, the PCR
efficiency was predicted using the open source tool Primer Ef-
ficiency (http://srvgen.upct.es/index.html) (Mallona, Weiss and
Marcos 2011). Primer set specificity and effectiveness were val-
idated by checking the presence and the approximate size of
qPCR products using gDNAs from ATCC 42981, ABT301T, CBS
732T and NCYC 3042 as templates. SOD22 full-length products
were PCR amplified from ATCC 42981 according to Kinclová,
Potier and Sychrová (2001), gel-purified using Gene JET Gel Ex-
traction Kit (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and used
as template in semi-nested PCR reactions using internal qPCR
primer sets. The qPCR reaction was performed on an Applied
Biosystems 7300 Real-Time PCR instrument (Applied Biosys-
tems, Foster City, CA, USA). Reactions contained 12.5 μl of Maxi-
maTM SYBR Green/ROX qPCRMaster Mix (Fermentas, Waltham,
MA, USA), 0.3 μM of each primer, 5 μl of diluted cDNA tem-
plate (six standard dilution points in a concentration range of
10–0.02 ng/μl) and ultrapure water to a reaction volume of 25 μl.
Cycling protocol included an initial denaturation at 95◦C for 10
min and 40 cycles of denaturation at 95◦C for 15 s, annealing at
60◦C for 30 s and extension at 72◦C for 40 s, followed by the melt
curve analysis to check the presence of unspecific amplicons
and primer dimers. Each RT-qPCR reaction set included water as
a negative no-template control instead of cDNA. Amplification
profiles, baselines and thresholds were analysed with 7300 SDS
1.4 Software (Applied Biosystems). Relative mRNA expression of
target genes was normalised by comparative Ct method (2−��Ct,
�Ct = Cttarget-Ctreference, ��Ct = �Ctsalt-�Ctstandard) (Livak and
Schmittgen 2001), using the Z. rouxii housekeeping gene ACT1
(ZrACT1; XM˙002497273) as reference gene (Bizzarri et al. 2016).
Amplification efficiencies were derived from the amplification
plots using the program LinRegPCR when the low gene expres-
sion level did not provide enough dynamic range to build a reli-
able standard curve. Differentially expressed geneswere defined

http://srvgen.upct.es/index.html
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as at least 2-fold up- or downregulated in the stress compared
to control conditions.

Statistical analysis

All statistical tests and parametric fitting models were com-
puted with GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA,
USA). The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) was used to select
the best-fitting model. The compatibility of the growth parame-
ters (λ, μ and A) extracted from the fit under different conditions
or between strains under the same environmental conditionwas
tested by estimating the level of agreement of their difference
with zero, considered as the null hypothesis in the tests, under
the assumption of independentmeasurements. Two parameters
were considered to be significantly different if their uncertainty-
normalised difference, |σ |, is found to be greater than 3, corre-
sponding to a probability to reject the null hypothesis > 99.7%
under the assumption of Gaussian distribution for the outcome
of the fit parameters.

The effects of strains, salt treatment and their interaction
on glycerol and mannitol amounts were analysed by two-way
ANOVA and Tukey′s post hoc multiple comparison test. Paired
Student’s t test (two tailed) was used to compare total glycerol
production (sum of intra- and extracellular amounts) and tar-
get gene expression between unstressed and salt-stressed con-
ditions. For all the analyses, a P-value cut-off of 0.05 was used.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preliminary evaluation of growth media

High salt stress has multiple effects on yeast cell physiol-
ogy, metabolism and growth. To understand how hyperosmotic
stress impacts growth capability of Zygosaccharomyces rouxii, Z.
sapae and allodiploid strain ATCC 42981, we tested the strains
in SM medium supplied with or without 2.0 M NaCl. This salt
concentration was chosen because it was previously demon-
strated to be the highest salt amount tolerated by all these yeasts
(Solieri, Dakal and Bicciato 2014). Under standard conditions, al-
lodiploid strain ATCC 42981 outcompetes Z. sapae ABT301T and
Z. rouxii CBS 732T strains in growth performance (Fig. S1, panel
A Supporting Information). The data presented herein are con-
gruentwith the previously reported phenotypic profiling (Solieri,

Dakal and Bicciato 2014), and reflect an increase in growth fit-
ness frequently observed for allodiploids (Chen 2013).When cul-
tured in NaCl-SM medium, ATCC 42981 adapted to salt-stress
conditions better than Z. sapae and Z. rouxii (Fig. S1, panel B
Supporting Information). However, we observed strong reduc-
tion in growth performance for all the strains under hyperos-
motic injury. In particular, salt stress reduces growth rate (μ)
and inhibits the maximum cell growth (A). Unfortunately, the
low biomass production makes difficult to recover appropriate
cell amounts for subsequent polyol determination and RNA ex-
traction for transcriptional studies.

Yeasts facing environmental cues display increased nutrient
requirements compared to standard conditions, in order to sus-
tain highly energy-consuming stress-related functions, such as
production, accumulation and retention of metabolically com-
patible osmolytes (Broach 2012). Like nutrient starvation, high
osmolarity elicits the repression of gene sets with growth-
related functions, and redirects resources from proliferation to
stress protection (Gasch et al. 2000). Several works demonstrated
that nutrient limitation rather than inhibitor effects of stres-
sor is responsible for the inability of yeasts to survive stress
conditions (López-Maury, Marguerat and Bähler 2009 and refer-
ences therein). Besides carbon, nitrogen compounds have been
recognised as key nutrients for yeast growth and proliferation,
and, therefore, we investigated how Zygosaccharomyces yeasts re-
spond to hyperosmotic stress under surplus availability of ni-
trogen sources. In particular, YE contains abundance of nitro-
gen, amino acid, vitamins and minor elements, and is usually
used as source of growth stimulants or growth factors for bac-
teria and yeasts. Figure 1 depicts growth curves of Z. rouxii CBS
732T on SM,NaCl-SM, YESMandNaCl-YESMmedia, respectively.
Visual inspection of growth curves demonstrated that CBS 732T

grows faster when YNBwas supplementedwith YE (NaCl-YESM)
as compared to NaCl-SM medium. As NaCl-YESM and NaCl-SM
media contain the same amount of stressor, we speculated that
YE supplementation uncouples surplus of energy demand from
salt toxic effects. Similarly, the salt-tolerant yeast Hortaea wer-
neckii get benefits from the supplementation of additional ni-
trogen sources which allows the cells to better sustain the de-
mand of additional energy under salt stress (Vaupotič and Ple-
menitaš 2007). Based on this evidence, we selected NaCl-YESM
as medium for testing differences in growth performance of Zy-
gosaccharomyces strains in response to salt stress.

Figure 1. Effect of nitrogen supplementation on growth behaviour of Z. rouxii CBS 732T. Growth was measured over time as OD at 600 nm in four different media
(SM, black circles; NaCl-SM, grey circles; YESM, black squares; and NaCl-YESM, grey squares). OD values are means of three independent replicas and bars (when

appreciable) represent standard deviation (SD) values. Top bottom zoom represents growth curve in NaCl-SM. All growth curves are fitted by the logistic model.
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Growth assays

To determine relevant growth variables in YESM andNaCl-YESM
media, like time to adapt to environmental challenge (λ), growth
rate (μ) and efficiency of proliferation (A), we fitted the growth
curves with three parametric models, such as Gompertz, lo-
gistic and Richards functions. The Richards model was dis-
carded as being unable to fit the data (data not shown) and the
best-fitting model was chosen between logistic and Gompertz
equation models on the basis of AIC depending on specific com-
binations of strain and environmental conditions (Table S1, Sup-
porting Information). The resulting complete survey of growth
parameters is listed in Table 2.

Growth comparison in YESM medium confirmed significant
interstrain differences in control conditions, as previously re-
ported (Solieri, Dakal and Bicciato 2014). In particular, allodiploid
strain ATCC 42981 displayed a fast-growing behaviour with
shorter lag phase, higher growth rate and greater biomass accu-
mulation at stationary phase than Z. sapae ABT301T (P < 0.001)
(Table 2). Remarkably, μ and A parameters suggest that, under
surplus of nitrogen source and in absence of salt, Z. rouxii CBS
732T overcame ATCC 42981 in growth performance (P < 0.001).
This result partially disagrees with that found in nitrogen-
deficient medium (Solieri, Dakal and Bicciato 2014), where CBS
732T displayed the intermediate basal phenotype between the
fast-growing ATCC 42981 and the low-growing ABT301T. So we
inferred that nitrogen supplementation probably complements
some growth defects in strain CBS 732T.

The supplementation with YE also changed significantly the
salt-stress response (Table 2). Comparison of growth parameters
between YESM and NaCl-YESM media shows that all strains
suffered growth defects with respect to all growth variables.
The difference in the latency time in case of ATCC 42981 was
registered shortest suggesting that ATCC 42981 does not require
time to adapt to salt stress. Furthermore, ATCC 42981 exhibited
a slight reduction of μ and A parameters in salt compared to
basal conditions (Table 2). Contrastingly, under salt stress CBS
732T markedly reduced μ and A parameters and delayed the
onset of growth by approximately 22.4 h. This delay can be
attributed to gradual and time-consuming adaptation of the
cells to the high salt concentration, but it might also be due (at
least partially) to the propagation of tolerant subpopulations
which might have been present as a minor component in the
inoculum. Stratford et al. (2014) demonstrated that in Z. bailii,
a relative of Z. rouxii species complex, ascorbic acid sensitive
subpopulations are replaced by the resistant subpopulations,
leading to a significant increase in lag phase. Despite this delay,

CBS 732T outplayed ATCC 42981 and ABT301T in maximum
growth rate and efficiency of proliferation. Together, these data
indicate that, even though CBS 732T displays higher growth
fitness in nitrogen-rich medium supplemented with NaCl, it
requires more time to adapt to this environmental perturbation
and shows decreased growth rate and efficiency of proliferation
at a greater extent than ATCC 42981. Therefore, when the
growth parameters in salt were normalised with respect to
growth behaviour in control conditions, ATCC 42981 was found
to be the most salt-tolerant strain within the Z. rouxii complex
in nitrogen-rich conditions too.

Glycerol production and retention

Glycerol is usually synthesised by cells upon high external NaCl
concentrations to counteract water outflow (van Zyl, Kilian and
Prior 1990; Lages, Silva-Graca and Lucas 1999). However, the syn-
thesised glycerol may be partially leaked by diffusion through
the plasma membrane. It is generally reported that high salt-
tolerant yeasts differ from less salt-tolerant ones in their ability
to better counteract the glycerol diffusion and accumulate it into
cytosol. In order to examine the role of glycerol in Zygosaccha-
romyces salt response, intra- and extracellular glycerol contents
were determined in salt-stressed and unstressed cells recovered
at L and S phases.

As shown in Fig. 2, strain ATCC 42981 grown in standard
conditions exhibited higher extracellular glycerol content than
ABT301T and CBS 732T in both growth phases L and S. Glyc-
erol was highly extruded into the surrounding medium by ex-
ponentially growing cells of ATCC 42981, reaching 1.42 ± 0.09
μmol/107 CFU, than declined to 0.91 ± 0.03 μmol/107 CFU at the
stationary phase. Under salt stress ATCC 42981 reported 3- to
5-fold increased intracellular glycerol compared to control con-
ditions. L-growing ATCC 42981 cells intracellularly accumulated
glycerol in response to salt better than ABT301T and CBS 732T

(Fig. 2). In contrast, when cells reached the stationary phase, no
significant differences were detected among strains in intracel-
lular glycerol. The increased ability of ATCC 42981 to accumu-
late glycerol intracellularly in response to salt could rely on the
reduction of membrane permeability to glycerol or on the shift
of metabolic flux towards glycerol biosynthesis. However, we
did not detected any statistical difference in total glycerol pro-
duction (sum of intra- and extracellular amounts) between un-
stressed and salt-stressed ATCC 42981 cells grown to the expo-
nential phase (1.30±0.11 vs 1.59±0.07 μmol/107 CFU; P = 0.0615).
This finding suggests that ATCC 42981 exhibits a strong basal

Table 2. Growth trait variation induced by 2 M NaCl in Z. rouxii complex yeasts. Growth assays in YESM (control) and NaCl-YESM (2 M NaCl)
media were carried out by three biological replicates. The uncertainty-normalised differences (σ ) are statistically different when |σ |>3. σ val-
ues computed for each pairwise comparison between strains under the same environmental condition are reported in Table S2 (Supporting
Information).

Growth parameters(±SE)

Strains Conditions Best-fitting model R square λ (h) |σ | |�λ| μ (h-1) |σ | |�μ| A |σ | |�A|

ABT301T Control Gompertz 0.98 30.36 ± 1.51 17.55 30.15 0.50 ± 0.03 3.33 0.12 25.26 ± 1.01 13.27 13.69
2 M NaCl Logistic 0.99 60.51 ± 0.82 0.38 ± 0.02 11.57 ± 0.21

CBS 732T Control Gompertz 0.99 26.72 ± 0.56 21.64 22.39 1.35 ± 0.06 10.43 0.70 33.58 ± 0.45 7.10 11.12
2 M NaCl Logistic 0.98 49.11 ± 0.87 0.65 ± 0.02 22.46 ± 1.50

ATCC 42981 Control Gompertz 0.98 22.52 ± 0.89 3.27 4.84 0.72 ± 0.04 5.00 0.26 22.05 ± 0.46 12 7.17
2 M NaCl Logistic 0.99 27.36 ± 1.18 0.46 ± 0.03 14.88 ± 0.31
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Figure 2. Impact of salt stress on glycerol content. Temporal changes of intra-

cellular (I) and extracellular (II) glycerol concentrations (expressed as μmol/107
CFU) are reported for allodiploid ATCC 42981 (black), Z. sapae ABT301T (grey) and
Z. rouxiiCBS 732T (white) cells grownunder control (Ctrl) and 2MNaCl conditions

and sampled at exponential and stationary phases, respectively. Values repre-
sent means ± SD (n = 3); bars with different uppercase (exponential phase) and
lowercase (stationary phase) letters are statistically significant (two-way ANOVA
and Tukey’s multiple comparison tests; P < 0.05).

glycerol production and responds to salt by enhancing glycerol
retention inside the cell without any significant increase of glyc-
erol biosynthesis.

Under standard conditions, L-growing cells of Z. sapae
ABT301T mainly extruded glycerol into the surrounding
medium, but the level of extracellular glycerol was significantly
lower than that observed for ATCC 42981 (Fig. 2). Under salt
stress, Z. sapae grown to exponential phase increased both total
glycerol production (1.39 ± 0.10 vs 0.90 ± 0.02 μmol/107 CFU;
P = 0.0143) and intracellular glycerol retention compared to
unstressed cells (Fig. 2). As result, strain ABT301T intracellularly
accumulated more glycerol in response to salt than Z. rouxii
CBS 732T, but less than ATCC 42981. At the stationary phase,
ABT301T stressed cells synthesised higher amount of glycerol

(sum of intra- and extracellular glycerol) than unstressed cells
(P = 0.0002). ABT301T extracellularly released this additional
glycerol amount to significantly greater extent than ATCC 42981.

Like Z. sapae ABT301T, L-growing cells of Z. rouxii CBS 732T

slightly increased the overall glycerol production in response
to salt and mainly retained this glycerol surplus at intracellu-
lar level. However, glycerol production and retention were sig-
nificantly lower than those detected in strains ATCC 42981 and
ABT301T (Fig. 2).

Overall these pieces of evidence support that ATCC 42981 has
a better cellular system to accumulate glycerol compared to Z.
rouxii CBS 732T and Z. sapae ABT301T. Zygosaccharomyces rouxii
and Z. sapae exhibit a low basal glycerol production and need
to spend energy to de novo synthesise glycerol under salt stress.
In contrast, ATCC 42981 has a ‘fast’ strategy to adapt to hyper-
osmotic stress: it constitutively produces high glycerol amount
and responds to salt stress by reducing the glycerol leakage.

Glycerol production and retention upon hyperosmotic stress
is mediated by the HOG MAPK signalling cascade, which en-
hances glycerol synthesis, induces the closure of the facili-
tated diffusion channel Fps1 and positively regulates the expres-
sion of active glycerol importer Stl1 (Dakal, Solieri and Giudici
2014 and references herein). A possible explanation account-
ing for the different glycerol balance applied by the Zygosaccha-
romyces yeasts in osmotically non-optimal environments could
entail glycerol biosynthesis and glycerol-import capacity. Al-
lodiploid ATCC 42981 genome has two genes encoding MAP
kinase Hog1 (ZrHOG1 and ZrHOG2), two genes encoding glyc-
erol dehydrogenase (ZrGCY1 and ZrGCY2) and two genes encod-
ing glycerol 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (ZrGPD1 and ZrGPD2).
Differently from ATCC 42981, CBS 732T possesses only one
homologous gene for ZrHOG1 and ZrHOG2 (ZYRO0D06182g),
ZrGCY1 and ZrGCY2 (ZYRO0F10032g) and ZrGPD1 and ZrGPD2
(ZYRO0A05390g). Both ZrHOG1 and ZrHOG2 genes are signifi-
cant in either osmotic regulation or ion homeostasis (Iwaki,
Tamai andWatanabe 1999). ATCC 42981 constitutively expresses
ZrGPD1 and ZrGPD2 genes. ZrGpd1 and ZrGpd2 proteins belong
to the Gpd-Gpp glycerol pathway, that includes the conversion
of dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP) to glycerol 3-phosphate
mediated by glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Gpd), and
the subsequent dephosphorylation of glycerol 3-phosphate to
glycerol by glycerol-3-phosphatase enzyme (Gpp) (Iwaki et al.
2001). Therefore, this pathway could account for the high basal
production of glycerol observed for ATCC 42981. In contrast,
the moderately salt-tolerant Saccharomyces cerevisiae mainly in-
creases glycerol production in response to osmotic stimuli via
the Gpd-Gpp glycerol pathway (Dakal, Solieri and Giudici 2014).
Furthermore, Iwaki et al. (2001) demonstrated that transcripts
of ZrGCY1 and ZrGCY2 genes increased in salt-stressed ATCC
42981 cells compared to unstressed ones, suggesting that salt
elicits the so-called Gcy-Dak pathway, which includes the oxi-
dation of glycerol to dihydroxyacetone (DHA) catalysed by glyc-
erol dehydrogenase (Gcy) and the phosphorylation of DHA to
DHAP by dihydroxyacetone phosphate kinase (Dak). This path-
way is involved in stress adaptation, but its role is not clearly
understood. Interestingly, the salt induction of the ZrGCY gene
transcription in ATCC 42981 suggests that the Gcy-Dak pathway
for dissimilation of glycerol also get activated under salt-stress
condition (Iwaki et al. 2001). However, to what extent this as-
sumption is true has not be deciphered until yet. If Gcy1 and
Gcy2 get induced under salt-stress condition, there should be
apparent reduction in glycerol amount in ATCC 42981. However,
in the current study, we did not record any change in the to-
tal glycerol content in the stressed and unstressed cells during
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L phase. Furthermore, the entire pathway of glycerol conver-
sion to DHAP requires one ATP molecule, an energy-consuming
scenario quite unrealistic to occur under stress condition. In
this perspective, Watanabe, Tsuchimoto and Tamai (2004) pre-
viously demonstrated that heterologous expression of ZrGCY1
in S. cerevisiae did not decrease the glycerol content, suggest-
ing that increased ZrGCY1 and ZrGCY2 transcripts have a role
other than glycerol dissimilation during stress response in ATCC
42981, such as redox balance (Costenoble et al. 2000), ATP pool
balance (Blomberg 2000) andDHAdetoxification (Molin, Norbeck
and Anders Blomberg 2003).

Concerning the glycerol-import capacity, CBS 732T was re-
cently proven to possess two genes both encoding trans-
porters mediating active glycerol uptake, namely STL1 and STL2
(Dušková et al. 2015a,b). As being allodiploid, ATCC 42981 could
have additional STL-like genes, which may get involved in cell
survival to saline stress and account for the high effectiveness
in glycerol retention observed at exponential phase.

Mannitol production and retention

Mannitol is known to be produced in response to osmotic
stress by halotolerant species belonging to the genera Debary-
omyces, Candida, Wickerhamomyces and Saccharomycopsis (Dakal,
Solieri andGiudici 2014). To establishwhether Zygosaccharomyces
strains also produce mannitol as compatible osmolyte under
hypersaline conditions, we determined intra- and extracellular
mannitol content in cells grown to exponential and stationary
phases. Figure 3 shows that all strains produced low mannitol
levels under any condition tested, and generally released man-
nitol into the surrounding medium. Under standard conditions,
ATCC 42981 is the best mannitol-producer strain mainly at ex-
ponential phase. In response to salt stress, all strains down-
regulated mannitol production. These results suggest that salt-
mediated osmotic pressure does not induce mannitol produc-
tion, and are largely consistent with the previous observations
that mannitol is mainly synthesised in response to high sugar
rather than salt concentrations (Onishi and Suzuki 1968; Koganti
et al. 2011).

Qualitative expression analysis of the ZrSOD genes

When extracellular cation concentration is higher than the
physiological range, the cell requires activating different type of
cation efflux systems for assuring adjustments of cellular pH,
cell volume and membrane potential (Dakal, Solieri and Giu-
dici 2014). As summarised in Table 1, Z. rouxii differs from Z.
sapae and allodiploid strain ATCC 42981 in Na+/H+ antiporters-
encoding ZrSOD gene variants (Watanabe, Miwa and Tamai 1995;
Kinclová, Potier and Sychrová 2001; Solieri, Cassanelli and Giu-
dicI 2007; Solieri et al. 2008). However, the transcriptional regu-
lation of these genes in response to salt stimuli has been poorly
studied. Therefore, we analysed the exponential-phase tran-
scriptional profile of three Na+/H+ antiporter-encoding genes,
namely ZrSOD2, ZrSOD2-22 and ZrSOD22 in response to salt. RT-
PCR assays showed that L- and S-grown CBS 732T cells tran-
scribed ZrSOD2-22 gene in both basal and salt conditions (data
not shown). Both ZrSOD22 and ZrSOD2 gene copies are constitu-
tively transcribed by salt-stressed and unstressed cells of ATCC
42981 in exponential growth phase (Fig. S2, panel A Supporting
Information). SOD2-22 and SOD22 genes were also transcribed
by NaCl-stressed and unstressed ABT301T cells (Fig. S2, panel B).
A similar result was found for all the strains grown to the sta-
tionary phase (data not shown). These findings partially disagree

Figure 3. Impact of salt stress on mannitol content. Temporal changes of intra-

cellular (I) and extracellular (II) mannitol concentrations (expressed as μmol/107
CFU) are reported for allodiploid ATCC 42981 (black), Z. sapae ABT301T (grey) and
Z. rouxiiCBS 732T (white) cells grownunder control (Ctrl) and 2MNaCl conditions

and sampled at exponential and stationary phases, respectively. Values repre-
sent means ± SD (n = 3); bars with different uppercase (exponential phase) and
lowercase (stationary phase) letters are statistically significant (two-way ANOVA
and Tukey’s multiple comparison tests; P < 0.05).

with an earlier study on ATCC 42981 (Iwaki et al. 1998). These au-
thors reported that ZrSOD22 gene transcription is inhibited by
salt and concluded that ZrSOD22 could be a pseudogene with-
out any function in salt response or that it underwent functional
divergence compared to the paralogous genes ZrSOD2-22 and Zr-
SOD22. However, complementation experiment of ZrSOD22 gene
in S. cerevisiae salt-sensitive mutants showed that cells express-
ing ZrSOD22 gene under a S. cerevisiae promoter control restore
salt-tolerance immediately after exposure to NaCl (Iwaki et al.
1998). Conservation of 12 hydrophobic transmembrane domains
and of the hydrophilic C-terminus between ZrSOD2 and ZrSOD2-
22 also supports that they could have similar functions.

RT-qPCR primer validation

To further study these discrepancies and determine whether
salt induces transcriptional modulation of Na+/H+ antiporters-
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Figure 4. Primer location for ZrSOD-targeted RT-qPCR assays. Primer sets used to detect the ZrSOD2-22/ZrSOD2 and ZrSOD22 copy variants are boxed in blue and
red, respectively. The sequences of ZrSOD2-22 (GenBank accession number AJ252273), ZrSOD2 (GenBank accession number D43629) and ZrSOD22 (GenBank accession
number AB010106) were aligned with Clustal Omega and the relative primer positions are indicated by arrows. Identical sites are illustrated by asterisks.

Table 3. Primer pairs designed in this study and amplification results obtained by conventional and quantitative PCRs. Copy variant speci-
ficity was tested by PCR and qPCR and corresponding successful and unsuccessful results are indicated with plus or minus and separated by
slash, respectively. ET indicates theoretical efficiency as predicted by pcrEfficiency web tool (Mallona, Weiss and Marcos 2011); length indicates
amplicons size in bp. SOD22 full-length template was the gel-purified PCR amplicon obtained from ATCC 42981 by using previously validated
external primer pair (Kinclová, Potier and Sychrová 2001).

Copy-variant specificity

Target Primer Length ATCC CBS NCYC ZrSOD22 full-length
gene pair ET (bp) ABT301T 42981 732T 3042 PCR template

ZrSOD2-22/ZrSOD2 SOD2-22 F1/SOD2-22 R1 1.94 136 +/+ +/+ +/+ −/ −/ −/−
ZrSOD22 SOD22 F4/SOD22 R4 1.64 115 +/+ +/+ −/− +/+ +/+

encoding genes in ATCC 42981 and ABT301T, we ascertained
the transcriptional change of SOD2/SOD2-22 and SOD22 genes
in response to salt by RT-qPCR. For this purpose, we assayed
for expression of ZrSOD copy variants by designing specific RT-
qPCR assays that distinguish the ZrSOD transcripts based on the
presence of polymorphic sites. In particular, two primer sets,
namely SOD2-22 F1/SOD2-22 R1 and SOD22 F4/SOD22 R4, were
designed to selectively discriminate between ZrSOD2-22/ZrSOD2
and ZrSOD22 gene transcripts (Fig. 4). Initially, the effective-
ness and specificity of these primers was evaluated by con-
ventional PCR. When gDNAs from strains CBS 732T (ZrSOD2-
22 gene) and NCYC 3042 (ZrSOD22 gene) were used as tem-
plate, neither SOD2-22 F1/SOD2-22 R1 or SOD22 F4/SOD22 R4
primer pairs show any cross-reactions against non-targets copy
variants. The primer pairs were further tested using the gel-
purified ATCC 42981 ZrSOD22 full-length amplicon obtained
from strain with external primers (Kinclová, Potier and Sy-
chrová 2001) as template. This nested-PCR approach confirmed
that only SOD22 F4/SOD22 R4 primer set was able to selectively

amplify ZrSOD22 gene variant. The copy variant-specificity of
both primer pairs was also confirmed by qPCR through the anal-
yses of melting curves and by gel electrophoresis. The melt-
ing curves of ZrSOD2-22/ZrSOD2 and ZrSOD22 PCR products had
average Tm values of 76.01 ± 0.24 and 77.30 ± 0.30◦C (mean
± standard deviation; n = 12), respectively. No other products
were detected from non-target templates, either with melting
curves (data not shown) or after migration of the PCR product
on agarose gel (Table 3).

For primer set SOD2-22 F1/SOD2-22 R1, logarithmic-linear
plots of ATCC 42981 and ABT301T cDNAs concentrations vs CT

values generated slopes of –3.379 ± 0.08 (r2 = 0.99; E = 97.67%)
and –3.20 ± 0.10 (r2 = 0.99; E = 105.4%), respectively. According
to MIQE guidelines (Bustin et al. 2009), in both cases thresholds
for the ZrACT1 calibration curves were set up to gain comparable
PCR efficiency values. In contrast, the optimization of the stan-
dard curvewas unsuccessful for the gene target ZrSOD22 and the
LinReg method (Ruijter et al. 2009) was used as alternative to the
standard gold method 2−��Ct (data not shown).
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Figure 5. Differential expression of ZrSOD gene variants measured by RT-qPCR
in ATCC 42981 and ABT301T cells after hyperosmotic stress. Histograms depict
logarithmic expression changes (fold up- or downregulations) between stressed

and unstressed cells of ABT301T (grey) and ATCC 42981 (black) grown to expo-
nential phase. Expression of target genes was normalised on the reference gene
ZrACT1 (GenBank: XM002497273). Fold change was measured by ��Ct or LinReg
methods and reported as the mean (± SEM) of three biological replicates.

Quantitative gene expression of ZrSOD genes in
response to salt stress

The RT-qPCR assayswere used to quantify the differentialmRNA
expression of ZrSOD gene variants in ATCC 42982 and ABT301T

NaCl-stressed cells in exponential phase. As shown in Fig. 5,
Z. sapae ABT301T showed a slight 1.2-fold downregulation of
ZrSOD2-22 transcripts under hyperosmotic stress compared to
control conditions. Conversely, allodiploid strain ATCC 42981 re-
sponded to salt by slightly upregulating ZrSOD2 transcript. In
both strains, ZrSOD22 expression was slightly downregulated by
salt. By applying a 2-fold change cut-off, no ZrSOD gene vari-
ants showed significant differences in mRNA expression (Fig. 5).
These results indicate that Na+/H+ antiporter-encoding gene
transcription is constitutive and salt independent both in ATCC
42981 and ABT301T strains. Furthermore, the data suggest that
differential regulation of ZrSOD genes does not occur and can-
not be correlated with the phenotypic differences observed be-
tween ATCC 42981 and Z. sapae in salt tolerance. These findings
are in line with those obtained by RT-PCR and congruent with
the transcriptional profiling of the orthologous gene NHA1 in
model yeast S. cerevisiae (Ruiz and Ariño 2007). Like ZrSOD genes,
NHA1 does not undergo transcriptional changes in response to
hyperosmotic injury. HOG pathway effectors modulate Nha1 ac-
tivity at the plasma membrane by post-transcriptional modifi-
cations which determine the short-term response to salt (Proft
and Struhl 2004). Similarly, ZrSod2-22, ZrSod2 and ZrSod22 an-
tiporters could be post-transcriptionally regulated in Zygosaccha-
romyces yeasts under hyperosmotic stress to ensure a fast and
acute response to salt.

The incongruence between our findings and previous results
obtained by northern blotting (Iwaki et al. 1998) could be related
to interlaboratory differences in growth conditions and recovery
time. However, growth media were similar in both experiments
(rich medium supplemented with yeast extract and 2 M NaCl),
while recovery time was different. Iwaki et al. (1998) exposed
ATCC 42981 cells to 2 M NaCl for a time interval ranging from
1 to 24 h, while in our experiments cells were grown to expo-
nential phase (exposition time to salt ≥ 24 h). So, at present, we
cannot rule out a delayed induction of ZrSOD22 gene expression

thatmight be silenced in ATCC 42981 cells immediately after ex-
position to NaCl shock and restored during exponential phase,
when cells are well adapted to grow on hypersaline medium.
Similarly in S. cerevisiae the transcriptional profile after saline
stress depends on the timing of the response since it affects the
set of responsive genes and the magnitude of their expression
changes (Posas et al. 2000). A second possibility not mutually ex-
clusive to the adaptive response relies on the population-level
heterogeneity in ZrSOD22 gene expression. The active transcrip-
tion of ZrSOD22 gene uncovered in exponentially growing cells
cultured in hypersalinemedium could be a clue for replacement
of the bulk population by a slow-growing and salt-resistant sub-
population which actively transcribes ZrSOD22 variant.

CONCLUSIONS

Understanding the molecular background of salt response in
halotolerant yeasts is crucial to prevent yeast spoilage in salty
food, to carry out fermentation of salt raw material under con-
trolled conditions and to engine the halotolerant genes from
yeast to other industrially relevant organisms. This work repre-
sents a first comparative attempt to unravel the cellular mech-
anisms responsible for the remarkable variation in stress re-
sponse among the Z. rouxii complex yeasts. We show that
Z. rouxii, Z. sapae and allodiploid ATCC 42981 have distinct be-
haviours after exposure to high extracellular Na+ levels. In
particular, ATCC 42981 exploits a ‘low-cost’ and pre-adaptive
strategy to handle glycerol accumulation under high osmotic
pressure, which depends on the effective enhance of intracellu-
lar glycerol retention rather than the increase of glycerol biosyn-
thesis. Zygosaccharomyces rouxii and Z. sapae behaviour is instead
strongly dependent on de novo glycerol biosynthesis and leads
to extension of latency phase and strong reduction of prolifera-
tion efficiency. Differently from glycerol production, we found
that Z. sapae and allodiploid ATCC 42981 have a similar tran-
scriptional modulation of Na+ extrusion systems during salt-
induced stress. Two qPCR assays specific for ZrSOD gene vari-
ants demonstrate that both strains do not change their ZrSOD
transcript levels after salt exposure, indicating that these Na+-
specific antiporters are transcriptionally unresponsive to salt.
Taken all together, our data point future experiments towards
the post-transcriptionalmodifications of ZrSod transporters and
the study of effector molecules mediating intracellular glycerol
accumulation as proximal causes behind halotolerance varia-
tion in the Z. rouxii complex.
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